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TWENTY-THUD YEAI.

per yard 1,000yards fioej—
ndi« Imeu, the 15c qtjalit7
peryd.exto* «a« aiI(1 ,
i> linen, tbs 2$equ„mf ,
per yard 424ach Victorf*
Ijo 15c quality,
per y#ra wfda *U<1 narro*]
»iqufe, tlje 25c aud 30a m
cial iu White Organdie*
aje 20c, 25c, 35e, 50c,

NO. 2$,

PilGE $1.00 A m

C E i)A tV IU £ , OHIO, JUNE 16, 1000.

A GENTLEMAN
o

.

I» not made lay a tailor, but a tailor makes the gentleman** clothe*. There’s all
kind* of clothes and all kind* of tailors, hut there'* only one kind of first-class clothes,
those made of superior fabric*, made to fit and to wear, trimmed right and having
correct style.
W e make th e m ." -----
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The proper capo* for the High Band
. Laying Collars.
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fecretnnted if mfalt. Anyone^.

i end deecriptioti. of ,a*y. in»caiioe
ptly wqsltt our opisdon free conr“
iteotabiUtr Of ***»Sfc “ How to O
t" sent upon teqaest. patents mm
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ints taken out Utroectt suereceivetr-^
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d forsamplecopy rmcc. Addrear,
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I Rape Seed, at
3TERRE

which Truitt and X jumped. Epard very sick, much pain in his stomach,’
declaring he cquldJInot cross, he could said the river was ,,m«lo’,> (bad)
return to camp first. We soon found alligators would cat us. W o saw
it
was useless to cross ss we could go quite a large ljxard scale up the bank,
Of travel EncouaUred In tlw O f i k M
but
a little distance beyond, to re which did not tend to reasure Us.
—A* latereatJag Latter Fro*
traced
steps and seeing n native hut After a paw-wow, we were all mad
RawNfl McLean.
hot far off decided, to inquire way or and 'concluded to go ahead,. The
guide still protesting. Truitt pro
Oatpabato Mindakoa, P. X. secureguide if possible, after more dif
ficulty we succeeded in reaching hut. duced the revolver and gave him to
Ed. Cedarville , Herald.—Having Aroused the natives and made known, Understand. he was to accompany us
written you of my trip to Oattabato, by signs, onr want. They talked to Pollok. Meantime Epard and my
perhaps a description of the interior, More, so of- course we did not “ sabe”, self had undressed and bundled our
pr the part I have wen, might Jbe in but from what-we could catch they cloths preparatory to swiming, Epard
teresting.
were afraid to go there as “ Piang’s” noticing a narrow place further up
The construction of a telegraph people (the Datto here) aqd “Baqui’s” stream was up and across before I wsb
line (o connect with Pollok and Pa people (Oatto at Parang Parang) down bank, seeing that he waded
rang Parang, sub-posts to this com Were enemies and- they were liable to across Q. K , I ordered the guide, who
mand, being recommended by Major get their heads cut off if caught over had followed me down bank, across
Brett, of course stirred up interest there. They were .much surprised at and found the stream ouly waist deep
among those who had had experience onr having no guns, but some relieved he-returned for our clothes nud I fol
in telegraphing, null gave some excuse when shown the revolver and action lowed him across,-theu came. Truitt.
for a, journey inland, over propose^
thereof. After much parleying they After scaling the opposite bank and
route nud learn the practicability of
refused to-take us by boat or water, by the guide carrying us water in can
. erecting a line.' Being the interested
but one ‘‘harabre” volunterred to put teens, we were'enabled to wash, a lit
ones, Corp. Truitt, Co. F.» clerk at us on route again.' His services were tle of the mud off' By Hthi8’timer the
headquarters; privateChas. O. Epard,
gladly accepted mid we - were soon sky hud clouded and thundering com
Co. fo, and myself, n journey was
menced in the distance. After awhile
planned, pass secured, and everything back-tracking .through a portion of. we cume to a native hut) where guide
the fields we hnd so much trouble iu:
made ready lor an Cariy start on the
About half an hour’s walk brought us slopped and .were invited iu. Our
morning of February 17th.
again to the cocoanut tree from' guide I guess informed the people
Carp. Truitt, sleeping nt 'head
.whence we started, findiog we hiul the situntiou he was in, at any rate
quarters, arranged with guard to
spent at least two hours and not over he gave us to understand, we were to,
awaken him a t 4 a. rrt.unnd lie to a mile from camp. Here' the native follow auotlier r hambre,” who would
awaken Epard and I at nun barracks. directed us to keep straight ahead and direct us from here to Pollok, After
After fitting our knapsacks at Cheno returned to his hut. Greatly relieved a short rest and partaking of coooanut
-restaurant, with chicken, bread and WU resume our journey, this time water we makq another start accom
cakes, we filled two canteens with strike the right trail through, swamp panied by both men.' A little ways
coffee from kitchen, and quo with and fiud a roadway that had been cut from house I paid our first guide gl
water. W e. farther arranged with throughta cane-brake by men that (Mex) and {gave him, permission to
assistant in kitchen to row. us across came overland with the homes. Here return. He shook hands with us and
•river on the following morning. All ijn the shade of the cane we ate a por departed in beat of humor.
arrangements being completed we re
tion of our lunch which we found con Our new guide took us about two
tired fur a good night's rest. I stenfed tained many foreign substances, for miles through rice-fields and meadows;
to have only fallen asleep when Which wo had not bargained.. Much tin til we struck road to Pollok, he
aroused by C orp,.Truitt; who im refreshed by same however, and elated directed us to keep straight ou road
plored me to hasten, that we were
over prospects of a good road we jour aud we would reach there, a distance
Iate. I, in turn, aroused Epard after
ney onward, hut soon emerged from o f two miles. I gave him 30o (mex),
some difficulty, and hastened to boat.
cane-brake foiled the ordinary trail. 15 cents United States, the only
We crossed the fiver without diffi
About a mile further on meet another Change I had and we bade, him good
culty. * Our only weapon being a 38 native and from inquiries find we aro bye with much friendliness and grati
calibre Smith & Wesson revolver, wrong again, hence discouragement. tude. He was more Careful of us
that Ti oitt had borrowed prom, Hoau After much parleying he consents to than the other fellow. One stream we
pita! Steward with 100 rounds of am pilot us tofPollok for 1 i«so (50c U. came to, the bamboo railing was
munition, Very foolishly We started 8.) we return on trail about oee-hatf broken; he waded to See how deep it
without a guide, depending on our mile where he secures a bole, in addi was and then returned for us, we
knowledge of the direction and ex tion to his kris, and we go through were preparing to wade but he bade
pecting to connect With a road-wky hk small garden and strike path lead- us quit, as I was first down bank and
about two miles from the fiver,' that into canebreak.
Of our journey nearest to him he motioned tne on his
Was said to be in good condition and through I cannot take time for de Bliouldeta aud carried me across, thus
led straight to Pollok*
tails, the miny paths, and ditches we were ferried. Truitt’s weight
When our hones and mules were to be waded, would make ^impossible cimenear sinking them both, as tx>tbrought here, they were landed a t for au American to get through alone. tora pf stream Was mud, but escaped
Pollok and brought overland—howl We must have gone three mile with wet feet. From here we reached
1 can never tell any more than that througe one jungle without a break. Pollok about 6 p; m. tired and hun
they had native guides. Prom infor We came to one stream which we gry having journeyed all day.
mation ohtainsd from members of the thought we would have to swim, so After supper with detachment of
party, we were confident of making undressed; but on entering found to Co* H . who garrison this place, we
the trip elone. About 1J mite from
be only waist deep. Tiring of having hired a native for $1 (Mex) to row
the rivet, a halt Was celled to Compere
to take off our shoes to wade ditches, tis across bay, four mile to Parang
notes, as the path had grown dim and
we thought to go barefooted, but did Parang, our distinatiou, where we
we were in midst of a swamp. Thus
not proceed far until we found it was arrived about 8 p. m* I soon found
far Truitt had led, fust in comparing
too hard on the feet, We were Bert Iliffe, of our place, who is in
notes I mentioned a Corporal having
stopped once by onr guide going Oo. K . Epard finding his friend
told meto turn to left a t a coooanut
through jungle, who made such from South Charleston, in Co.K.,
tree, about 1 mite from fiver and that
gyrations we thought we were about while Truitt stayed with friends in
the path wee eeeiljr followed. All
to be attacked by a wild-boar, but Co. E. Next day we spent in sight
having remembered passing the tree,
•don discovered the cause of disturb' seeing. 1'arang Parsng is quite a
we returned to it for a new start. I
ance to be a large monkey. Truitt nice town, not so large as Cottabato
wse censored for not speaking of it
find two shots at it without effects and is situated on a hill nearly onewhen we passed the tree, so wse put
Wa saw many hog tracks and wal half mile from bay, further hack
in the teed.
On arriving at the tree
lows but not a boar* I was relieved above town about a quarter of a
we found several paths leading to left
when we emerged from jungle, I had mile stands a fort now occupied by
but choose the one that gave evidence raid so many accounts of hunters Co, K. By the way, Bert informs
of most travel; thk we followed until being attacked by wounded boars,! me he assisted in raising the American
it wee lost in fiee-fielde. ,
would not care to experience asm* colors over fort when, occupied by our
On* who h«§ never seen a riee field, with no other protection than a re troops, You can see Cedarville is
right “ in it* wherever represented,
seeds some description. They are
volver
swampy aitd kid off in squares of about
From the jungle we strike a swift The Mores have all left Parang
Parang since the tort was occupied;
one acre, and there may be S tef 10
wlte rivw and prepare for a swim by out troops and have located near
acres of it—a rngukr checker board,
hut find we can wade same, but dif* Cottabato on Mindanao river. There
and each square ridged «p around
fteuh te keep footing as it ie very was two good brass cannons left by
edges, a sort of dyke to hold water.
swift. Shortly after crossing this the Mores and quite a little amunition.
The fidgsa are generally about two
river we again strike roadway cut The fort itself Is quite substantial and
foot high and one foot in width,
through a small jnngte, the gaid* her* impregnable without heavy artillery.
ateng thane are the native paths, and
wSshseto go hack pleads sick, mya Pollok te quite a nice little plod
grown sp with grass, at tunee invWWe
the real will take' M to Pollok, hut smaller yet than Pawng Parang, hut
until pm. separate til* grmr, thus my
befog tether <H*tomrton*d at the ax*
welt defiaed path ended, and » • wm* partes*# ms have had the hoys insist quite the prettiest place! have yet
In ntidetef a W ti eheokerdbeatd, to • h Ueeowtfoufog with us. Wa had seen In the Philippines. I t is gar
gsteatwHboet teavemtaf tite «mn* awt gene m ate forth** whan con* risoned by 20 men of Co. H» under
lisn t. Corwin*. Those two phtess
sqUert, would healffo teeg p*M m
Retted I f Mwtimr wr*«n very muddy are attested about four miles apart on
te me. flkn^' enr IrenWee begen; £641 frftjgfojijbBSt 10 fort high. After
opposite side of bay, the bay extendto step e # the path meant mad itnd
vufo eudeavote te find a etoadag intend J» a horseshoe shape.
'wet foot. tM e mimil te he %e»dk y la e ttp a t lawn w* w m M I H
' HVm^MnMnV^ A
Hew troubles beset us the 18th,
Pig. mil WiWtetete 4sgnn|teMifcJkj|
«Mdd
lave
te
he
«w»a«.
It
wa*
How
to get home! Ws started with
An U nite keep.pntik and hander s tii
t
e
t
f
m
f
c
e
sualeu
was
fort,
as
for
prMpetta
of walking *mt os* day
.t». s n * * dfc* m hmnhte'mfil M
M tue ts tt *e t*e tSeusmt task h*
a id teak tits next, a t we hud oaly 4*
‘
'
*
iisela awnate te a r p a s fort we were •# mm sated;
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This ha* had a tendency to make "iS«s*jagiigMeMq
Warm
the people a little indifferent as to
)n e D a i
their Summer clothing* W e did
not figure on) this sort of weather
and the consequence .is our great, stock of Men and Boy's
Clothing has.not moved as *fast as it should have done. W e
do not permit any stagnation here! If things do not move,
we take.extraordinary measures to change the situation. The*
quotations here.named are so satifactorily eloquent as to re
quire no further argument.
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Four Great IHeffs Suit Specials.
1,000 Suits to Pick.prom.
'See High Street Window Display.

$ 3 .4 0

•

•

$140

MENS SUITS

MEN’S SUITS

A tin* {of good serviceable and very
strong cheviots are bound to wear
well, mad* by a first-clam manufac
turer. No trash., Tim line wilisur
prise you.

‘A very large range of exclusive pat
terns to select from. Fabric* * to o f
the dependable kind, the tailoring t e
above reproach and the best of all can
assure you of a perfect fit.' Not one.
worth lew than $9.00.
*

,

•' >1

$ 3 .4 0
$ 1 .4 0
''

f l,l*1' l,>l|,,l>fil

/ ' '

i

.

.

I
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m i .... .....

iiiyi-inSiiniisfritihi, -

$ 4 .9 0
$ 9 .8 0

MEN'S SUITS
Comimeres and cheviots, all made
with the Idea to be most wear resistng in quality. An ideal, strong busi
ness suit In every detail of doth,
trimming and workmanship, Worth
at least $7.00.
.

MEN’S SUITS
Alisolutely correct, each one this
year’s production, A bewildering
display of patterns and fabrics, Includ
ing worsteds, casrimere* and serges.
Not one worth less than $12.

$ 4 .9 0

$ 9 .8 0

MEN’S PANTS.
Men*s Patits<-The 50 and 75c kind, priced to go . 39c, 49c
Men** Pants—The $x.oo kind, priced to go . . . . 58c, 79c
..Men** Pant*—The $1.35 to $3.50 kind to go 98c, $1.49, $1.98

16%

Some Great Gbafiees in Children's Glothing

Children's Veatee Suit*, splendid deftigns, Age 3 to 8; they are the latest spring combination of col
orings; they are all priced exceptionally low, 98c, $149, $1.95. Special* for the boy* at special prices;
The little skirts like mea’s,..,............... .........
................... ............. *....49c
T fo lit^ ffio i^ ftro a t......................... .......................... ...................................... ...23c
.The little EowsmFtktev B u l t * . , . * * . . * . * . , , . * . ..........
The little Dewey Salt.............................................................. .................................58c
The littie Browate OwrtrrtXt........................................................ ............................ ,.23c
The little Teck Tiee, like men's...................................................................... ......... .23c

xoo dozen child’s washable pant*» vise 3 to 23, made durable aftd’stong, the 30c kind n c
25 doz. child’s washable pant*, specially good linen and crash, the 35,35 and 50c kind 26c, 33c, 39c
30 doz, child** washable suits, assorted and classified in four lots, and you save a nice persentage
on each number; they are yours for 39c, 47c, 95c.
250 boy* D. B. suits, size 8 to 26, over 30 styles in these two ranges; some broken sixes, alt this scat*
on’s goods. Some values up to $3.50, now go at $2.96, $2.49*
Vriwefl-rtW
irtiniyieirtrta

Men's Mi Soy's FumisWnjs
This store wifi save you
from 8 to 20 per rout.

liRiNtoi votH I i
Je w
lifTM WlqMRwMte
you »osm good.
.
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1a tfksMay, ttweatMowr,
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U /O iU ana always ti»«l at ,
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Ranke* wfcfc font hew* turned i f
Hie rawed** vara oenvoyed ■to
In FewJnrasy! Bid thiei* nothing! Sparta, Tneatoy# wham the funeral
I n k vfil hu iv ftik eet PliiliMWpiMk waatoud toe fewevlagday. Thefcl*
owl B«OpWWi t XflMMUt Cltjp.
knriag named of our eitbMe ettseded

B eam

S u m a to re
Promotoal

toe funeral end wdi remain to attend

of

flfcaWSSemsndfenuannues i f fWMMRI

■pill t i prevent Ifc- pri4)uM$g^A ia ^
iitaf
SBHBBnR
u^MIs

nte^tt^llMlL.

tCOTXC.

MRTIR Q N im it
Cl9ARANHn ' f^Oln ' I^OIlAAMf
Xva Blair
to. X .to,y lf :naActo,
'

_______ «riui aA*tad ta tha
Jwtf th»i an irroeietabte impulse comp i U him to steal, noli Millie* tb it
BwfcrroriatabU impale* to Mud hint to
>11 M«*t b ite o m tik en the jurymen.

E ■•

B

It had haen tto * ^ m d o n , o f u w
dcceeeed. to attend toe synod and
ratnm w ith, the delegation to finish
totniiithww.
'
Mr. Stormont was 77 yearn of age
AAit, Dtwey who w preparing for • and a member ot the Covenanter
trip to Ohio and Michfotn, folly m l (old side) church.
fee* that Joeh Btilfoge v<* sight when
h« srid tbatftraan% hiodsight was ww- Wsftt set. «tow«a tods t*r 1 % tows sn
fria
»'— fc;- ' fore*
*— a darwifiht better tfomhls
I
aspoke
hut
night
wito severe peine
Ei
to my stomach. 1 never Kelt so badly
Survivor# of the the lin t JRepubli- to all my lift. When I came down
« u national convention have been to work this mowing I felt so weak I
Invited to attend the Philadelphia could hardly work; .I went to Milter
convention a* honored guests of the <fc McCurdy’s drug atom and they
party. So top i f known there ire recoraraenilwl Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
only fourteen of them.
worked like magic and one dose fixed
meal! right. It certainly is the finest
General Otw has been, made com* thing Xever need for stomach trouble.
mender o f the Department of the I atoul not be without it in my home
Lftkea. We hope he will exercise a hereafter, for I should not caw to en
•trtct cenaorahip over some of those dure the sufferings of last Wight again
hot wave* tb it *Chicago will attempt forfifty times its price,—G, H . Wil
to send oat bo i Buffering country son, liveryman, Burgettston, Wash
this summer.
ington Co*, P*- Tbss remedy is for
safe by C. M. Rldgway,
Nothing that wehave done for Crib*
If likely to he porduotive of more Into
In Kansas it is proposed to sta rts
lag good than the bringing, a t the ex* magazine wbidi shall be contributed
pence of the Government, of 1500 Cu to only by reeideuta of Ranaca.*
ban achool teacher* to the Coiled
States, to attend, free of charge, the
Alik SMtosUt zton.
sammer school of Harvard University,
Mr. W, A Hines, of Manchester,
I t la rather singular that if the la.,
Been are as demoralized aa the escape
British far, they ahoutd have ctp- after, i......................................
tnred a whole raim ent away back trouble; which ended in Conanmption.
to Robert's rear. This new* reads I had frequent hemorrhages and
Rice that o f the early day*, aml would coughed night and day. AH my
seem to show that the fight feu t over doctor*saw I must soon die. T h en !
began to Use Dr* King’s New Discov
y e t.'
’ *• '
ery which wholly cured me. Hun
has adjourned tatvin dreds have used ft*on my advice and
things that it ahoui all my it never fails to core Throat,
m If haa not done many Chest and Dung trouW#*.w LRegular
have dene, even
thing* that it should hot have done, size 50c and $1.00. Trial bottisa ftae
Take i t all in all, it has made about at Itidgway A Co’s. Drug Store.
m feed a record a* could be expected
By an aeeidaut 000 letters were
..tojhe acmieti tomtedtoifiy proceeding
it FmsUaati*! election, a t which time ground to piece* to the Brooklyn
tha approved doctrine ia to do ea. little bridge pneumatic tube at New York.
ae possible.
A tori «t Tfcssk*.I f thete ia anything to the world
I wish to aay that I feel under last
that will penetrate the thick skin of an ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
JKogllshmen's sense of humor, it Cough Remedy has done for onr
should ha tha suggestion that-Ruberta family. We nave used it in so many
tow earned the right to stand on the cases of cough*, lung troubles and
led of the world’s greet captains. whooping cough, and it baa always
W ith unlimited money and supplies given the most perfect satisfaction,
and—350,000
men he hen defeaitetifiS, we feet greatly Indebted to the maau.......................
000 raw peasants after six months facturera of this remedy and wish
fighting. And this is absolutely all them to please accept our hearty
tfietbelm edoM .
thanks.—Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty,
Dee Moines,
toes, Iowa. Bor mle by C.
M, Ridgway.
■
t etogy to fret. Srowa.
Tha eommenceeeent exercises of
Members of Congress threw paper
OaBto Academy, wers held at Gillipahs, Thursday Jaas 8. The GaRi- balls at one another during the elo*
,w ywti* Journal ha* the following to any iag hours.
, «f fr a f Brown, our newly etootod
ASswtSsAw
M in tV M IIto
Prof’Brown
Bra wit presented thegraduetee Ones fluid **tooet woesen lose their
with their cKplomaa, aftera touching fimiuie* and good look* earlier ia life
arfdrees. W M alM m e plain to see tlttA MAAHA#T llAOAOAt AI Iflitfflltlftn
that toa speaker's talk wacaxfteafepor* to natures requirement*. Because of
aneena it waijnoni Hrolemfrppreprints, their peculiar habits all should make
kd|k wngtoa|MtoanAO|m AfifitWAVlIfiM^ feroMstjMp 4fitofeil# a practice of wring acme ainpto lax*
tog and tftnefy aouaaei. During kia five."
wjaetka Frof. Brawn, who hat made Thera ia no laxative «o stoipl*,
nuiyhHtoal' ^mlat^m
ust^M^tnetoi
^w^eni^toW
s^sssi^^w
a^tea plemaattotolm and yet ao potent as
t Academy, p a il a glowing trib» Dr. CWdwtir* Syrup Pepsin. Xet a
mtotoa ^a
10c bottle (10 doses lOcto) of C. M.
v^^toutnn^^nyw WPWW«Ms
f Assam
WtoMPK m to jpiWwI^NI
w ilt aaaL^h
DMP* Ridguey.
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A t ibi* modest figure y<on
ean buy a featber-wefoht
split broid, one of thorn
very rough fancy braid*, a
Mackinaw or a very
genuine weexmaw
fine “ 8hausi”-—any of ’em m
soft braid or stiff brim yacht
shapes. Look at ’em—if
they’re hot worth the regular
price *1.50, don’t buy.

In
Use

neaa ( d l O M 0 f $ U S R
•gmlinda 8cH*Nr* of
IR K .

EXACTCOPVOXWRAPPER.

For Over
Thirty Years

c u m

twi swiVrtp»wwwy. mm*****<t*r

\ CKfto* Tr#»eCy
A distreaeing murder occurred at
Clifton Sunday, when John Beck, a
young man from Springfield, was ahot
and inatantiy killed by Robert Men
denhall, who residea near Oliftan.
Beck with a p artyot 2dfHcad*were
spending the day at tha ClHfe. Same
one unknown had upflet a crock of
milk at a spring where picnioer* get
water, Alt the Mendenhell family,
father, mother and Robert came over
to the Spriogfieldert and commenced
Aiming about the.milk,, but finally
want away. JLator, aom« girl, came
to the picnic grounds, and about three
o'clock the Mendenhall* came back,
and soon eommeneed cursing and
swearing a t them, and Beck who came
up just at that time, remonstrated
ngusge. H » father
with him for bit language.
then told him to shoot, and
obeyed, and the bullet entered JBecks
left nostril and came out at tha bate
of the brain, canting almost instant
death.
Coroner Johnson drove, to the ssene
of the murder, and held the inquest,
and later a post mortem’Was held by
Dri. Stewart, of Cedarville, and Har
ris of Clifton.
The Mendenhall* live user the John
Bryan farm, and work for him, and
by bis advice they went with him to
Xenia and gave themselves up. and
are now in isil. .
The preliminary bearing was held
Wednesday and resulted m both be
ing bound over to the October Grand
Jury and aeut to. jail without bond,
The testimony showed that the son
was ordered to fire by his father and
itb the fatal result.
obeyed the order witi
The hearing was before Mayor Linkhart of Xenia who rendered the decis
ion, as stated above.

Dsvis-OwMS.
On Thursday eveniug at the home
of Mrs,' Elizabeth Owens, Minnie
Owens and Ira C. Davis were united
iu marriage by Rev, F. O. Rom,
The house was beautifully decorated
and tastefully-arranged for the ocea
sion. There were no attendants, the
whole wedding befog simple as possi
ble, a fact Which nmde it all the more
solemn and impressive.
After the 1 ceremony the guests re
paired to the dining room where an
elegant-wedding feast was served.
Mr. Davisis one of our best bush
Uew men, having located here several
years ago and hsa made many friend*,
la this time. The bride is well known
here having taught in our public
schools for several years.
Mr. and Mrs, Davis went to their
newly frrnished home on Main Street.
The Herald extends congratulations
to this yoiiug couple, and their many
friends'in this vicinity wish them
great happiness and success in their
new life.
*. . '
tew Rate f xesrsisa to CWcaov
June 20th and 27th for National
Prohibition Convention, low rate nontransferable excursion tickets will tie
sold to Chicago via Pennsylvania
Lines, valid for return trip, until
July 4th.

The Williamson property that was
offered for sale at the door of the Pro
bate Court, was bid in by Mr. J . C.
Baibtr and Mias Jennie Ervin, Mr.
Barber gets the properly at the corner
of Xenia Avenue and Main titreet,
and hid it in a t $352C, Mim Ervin
a rt the homestead at the corner o f
X eak Avenue and Miller Street, it
was hid in at $1415. W e understand
A JtMMtor Dstfl XM
that Mr. Robert Ervin and family
Destroying
eroyini, its victim, is a type of will occupy this property. .
The-----------#"L-----power of thia tsal1
C o n nation.
s t i - **ady isfolt on organs, nerves, museiee ; The following was taken from the
and brain. ButlDr. KinfeNew Life Dayton
Evening
Hearid “ ------Dr*. Pol
_____
suing I-------lockand Baldridge who were arrested
Bills are a safe and oertaht onto. Bent ___
in the world for Stomach. Liver, Kid ■Mo* time ago on a very serious charge
neys and Bowels. Only ’26 cents, at have beton released, The Herald Cen
tura* the authorities for taking such
Ridgway A Co's. Drug Store,
hasty stops, causing the doctors’ in
Aa autopsy showed that aaother carceration and deteinure much to
Chinamaa had died of the plague at their discomfort, and greatly to their
damage profmrionally.
Bib Yranciaco.
One evening not long ago while
Ars Tss WWi tJ»t
atanding near a prominent loafing
Do yon feel jnst finer then anybody place, amusing ourselves at the actions
alt tha time? ffyou take Dr.Oald- of others we overheard two of our
wall'e Bymp Feptin yon May feel good courting dudes relating their ext-cri
the year round. I t is guaianteM to ence to each other. One was teiling
ouraeMMtipation, indigestion end all the other about kisMtig his best girl,
eiomach and bowel frouldee, $l,50e and said, that she made so much fuse
or 10c sim. C. M, Ridgway will tell that he didn't believe she had ever
been kissed before except b r her
youaUabeut it.
.
mother. A i this point of the conversa
tion we concluded it was onr move,
Sa^RRAIAAA fl^AA(tfA^AAAf (AWA*
Jena 17th to filet, indnaive, ao* One of the large plate glam windows
ecu it Annual Convention Mneie in the Lowry Mock was broken by
jk ^mwsmSmftjnne APaals^^us
a t II* Boon Either yesterday.
XMWOMVV IIIWMIMMIIt
HOKflf HI
dueed rates wilt be sold to Dee Ed Meetings report! that he et>
Moines, Iowa, from Feansylvask oared 15 live chkkene Itont 15 eggs.
MitVsKRVi l lAMOBi s VAiNS lAfunluRK A very good showing.
J IBWBflfii
iasmlaaalafm
HPWOTM
#OT$
Alawa fotejritea by the Epworth
aiA4aitohASai«s aa#
sm lsnnl^
—weeseat aA. wiasnoa
soost' Lroguetofthe M. KChnroh tael n%ht
*JY
el was welt patronieed and* neat enm
meeulua4a m f
auag aARIimWis
9
ft m
ilmslmaa.
MRMn iNNMIVOTe fej* J?« -ifflnPPeli wdOTnf*
v#e, Okie, R ut 171.
toeeuwAxm
Ws wtn ssr tSs stows m rsrt t o ssyssss
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Off JUfci )|A(r OTAVtg MiH
*f My* CwsfMsl. bripewfs, *Mt llss*Itaem
flMlm to#
fl,,mmj^JlWm Yaj)
M
R iJ dUPWWf
VC w^OTWCPfmTffiw*
AOT*^ *sto>,la*te«»Hsa, ( t o f l j s t o w On Nh s m i
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Lard,
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Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured
Shoulders.

a ct* .
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oftoeAcademy, pail aglowingtrib»

The straw hat aeaaoa was m late eom«
fog that w* decided
to demand your at
tention by nearing
pries* yon can’t af
ford to overlook.

th e

—t

Choice Bsef,
Berk Sausage,
Teal,

Sensational Hat Offer.

I f u M k l i l f t a a e d s*
jPyHnHTJ^p

.« it.to _
m ip m . g j »
pwws t m t ; t o « n t ffR
ail^m
^tfumnd
short t o n aftorward sitting In ton
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C. W . Crouse’s
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.

Mm.
W
tonned healto,
(hednetog itowns sTtoy ef his

n f lN M Y .w iiii im
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(for east window is full of
smooth and *eafb braids ia
soft brims, yachtwite, sailors,
«te„m Suneuoh.. Yen never
in your life sew as good braid*
nor as stylish well made bate
for the money—not one is
worth less than 75c and
many would be cheap at
$1 00.

—“ r*!n<

—te/a
r| t^*«SSk

G iv e us a tr i a l an d bo co
1 incod.
I idar*<
limdf

Whereto Locate!

"^ q R S tsssss

Wfcy, Is ito Tarriiory
Inrtrw t by lit*..

L o u is v ille

When it come* to $2, $2.50 and $3 atrawa our assortment is
of course the best in town—we sell ao many more in these
grade* than onr other store that we can afford to carry more in
stock. Every shape exclusive, too, Dunlap* $3 rough braids
and $4 split braid* are without question the perfection of quality
and correct style.

of MewY:

N a s h v ille
B a ilr o a i

4b

'll the safestInnuranci
tefonuro your property :
itu the largest company
making n specialty of for
anti V iilin g e proj.
F ire, U g litn in g a
done. Its agents do
apologize, to its policy
their properly is desii oye
C om pany P a y s 1
immediately and withou
Write to me or call at
testimonials from my o
throughout Greene, C!
and Fayette counties.
• Office open every day

-Turn—*

\lmt Ceuiral SoutbcnTruuklii

y ff

■
----•! W-----

KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE,
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA.

4b

mm

Wholesale Prices
to Usars.
Our General Catalogue quote*

them. Send i$c to partly pay
.Sfr
postage or expressage and well
send you one. I t bas iio o pages,
17,000 illustrations and quote*
price* on nearly 70,000 thing*
that you eat and use and wear.
We constantly carry in stock all
articles quoted.
| Tto Tte—t ItosaiatoJMWhif la UmWoo*. MOMTOOMKRY WAIO * OOh

w « « w * ‘,
Farmert, F ru it Growers,
Stock Matters, Manufacturer
Inventors, Speculator*
and Money Lender

. A G EN T
Cedarville,

L A ID A ID FJ l&KS.
TIMBER AMD &T0IE,
IR0M AMD COAL,

S £§§s6k
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W. L.. CLE

w ill *n* tb s g rto to rt «ba«M« In (he ITaih
8 tote* to tobto**bfo wonoyi' by fewon of
•bam U neaaB L oheapne.* o f

Homer J. Wade, Office

lABOy-EVERTTBIin]
p re s eito*i flnanei»l **si«t»ne*. end fn
from U x tlio n . for (he manefaetarer.
L end end farm s » t* L * 0 »er *«r»nnd,
wenle, endftflO.OOO scree In West Florid* t
ctnfce token grati* wnder t l .f i . Iloincsh

—If yon want nuyt
to Gray's.

law#.'.'

StoeVralilng in th e Oulf C o u t Dislricti
n ak ceao rm au r prafit*.
H eU nureeam atsienitoZIrH ud
f t M Taeedeye to M«h numth..
E to n * know w hat yon w ant, and we 1
te ll yon where an d how lo get It—bat d
delay, a* the country i t filling up rapidly,
T outed m atter, man* and all infcrmM
free. .
A ddreir,

f e w Of
“ fla n

R . j . i r a a 8s,

J.H . WOLFORD

W ai

general Im m igration and Induetrial Afl
Loelrrille, Xentactj.

L ittle H e re

Exehange Bafil

But one of th
things he does w
is a hat- Our bi
give him the
m hats and a
low as possible.
ly doing that i
Oi
)ur straw and 1
stiff and solf h a
tion in style. C
$1.00 and $1,501
hats in fancy co
before.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
CCOUNIB of Merchants and 3
dividuals solicited. Cojleclii
A
promptly made and remitted.......
YlRAFTH on New York and (1
cinnati sold a t lowest rates. It
cheapett and moat convenient wsy
acad money by mail.
T O A N 8 made on Real Estate,
** eomd or Collateral Security.
Wildman, Free,,
Seth W« Smith, Vice Pres..
- AT - Altlt - PRICES William
W . J . Wildman, Ct

Buggy Repair* of All Kind*.

FOX

Imperial Plows and pepairs.

v j

S.

—r a g —

Special

-fAraadi Photogra^er^

OPENING

Is ihe moat reliable
*nd Strictly tip -todnte* Artist in tin*

Summer Wash Fabric,

c ity — S p rin g field , 0 .
fra rk h

. dean.

DIMITIER—First terim w ,brotte wear, last to fhde, derigne pretty The
Attouxby
%k quality wurth Ififo, «e)l rodMly. The 15e quality you wnald think
wotth 35e, quality ami pattern nt Imported Orgsadfom Madraa, Fig.
41 E, Mate S l
uwd ftwlm, Liams, JaeoMtte (tx«eHent for th« girl gtudtmte.L

at

L aw .

Xro

ftILRft—Figurod, for a Bummer Droea,j«*t right prfo* and very popular.
Mr ^MRsyRHlMnL

GORHEIB—All the new shape. Excellent Bnmmor Gonwte 50c.
KIDB—All the pretty Shade for $ 1.00 nod $1,50.
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I* Fill*. H*«niM to dsMiisiAeoleHm, till Cloth, Rug Gerpute You will he M eaeu d w ^ few
rt>Mim4 iMliaUto*. to** tor m*M, staaMM
tokaw. NXaVtTA MXblCAl, On , I’.y,
ptkoaas many have xto'ted other uftiea and wa have seeaiadtb* atiae.
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Jeeketo, tfeperato Bkwte. Madia Underwear
Knit r i £ W hupsun tha inride, « l j
Underwear 25c to 50r.
fttiM o o u n wiiMVf . v n m n i
K. Fuemteiu Avenue
Vwtoseiwt, W|M*ya* flew to to Mrtrtte
wNI toll mmOmmton atotoftoaStoMteto (to
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to avary (AartaMr trtova VTlO OiptK Tom ’
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M»o pair Ladle
reitieedfro
75 pair Ladies
5®pair Ladies
•to d s *
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Mr* Bflbdrt Qr*i Midi' a brnhuss

Pwrcbwtt pwfuiMa, toikrt
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lJP¥ *• the Quae* fjfcy, this week,

*<
J e to D$*wU# wakWk»t
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Cwtw Uttoe will sell* ft*
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-"-Marshall can oars for more rial
*» any other Livery Ruble In
Xenia.
-
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—Farm gate* at Mitchell’s.
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Aw» Bader, ofBayton is v|«andMw David

p i^ d ^ p ^ th t||d * e ^ ? :::;
.
Fradri* Albertu* Achley Jur*
kat of Cedarville College, left Tneeday for Sparta. Illinois where he will
vnat for a week,

.. ®r - p * J ^ ^ ^ d « n , Pr»ctioolim -

of Sew Tort ,- ,

, 'Is the safest In su ra n c e C om pany
, to j’DBuro your property in, B ecause
it is fbe largest company in f}>o World
asking a specialty of insuring Farm .
AAd V illiage properfyagainet
F ire, L ig h tn in g a n d T orna’ does* Iw agents' do not have to
apologise to its policy holders when
lliefr property is destroyed, because' the
-* Com pany P a y s th e C ash
t immediately and without delay.

-^JULY PATTER^ SHEETS,
free, at Bird’s Mammoth Store,
Sunday, Excursion to Columbus
June 17th Via Pennsylvania Lines $1.
round trip from Cedarville ou speoial train at 9:00 a, M> central time;
returning leave Columbus 8:00 p, m<
same day.
7
—Window and Door Screens at
Mitchell’s.
' -• „
MissDora Anderson-returned to her,
home in LOmlervillo, Saturday, after
a pleasant- year’s: work as teacher in
the college.

-F o r. a SUIT OF CLOTHES or
Write to me or call at my office lor a pair of PANTS, always go to
'Bird’s Mammoth Store.'
. . testimonials from my own customers
- throughout Greene, Clark, Madison 'Mr.'Wallace Bill is in Sty Louis,
ibis week attending,the Christian En«.
.. and Fayette counties.
Office open’every day in the week, deavor convention, he being a dele*

LlBOt-J

OjPp, Opera Home,
As it is our rale to not carry any goods from one season into another and we have bad an anueuslly good trade tide
spring, we were tempted into buying an extra lot of those very popular styles o f silver gray and stripes at eonaiderahly

liocal m i Personal.

below their market vajpe f it m a firm who wanted money and now you can have them a t about 50c on the dollar. We
will not carry them over this season if prioes will be any inducement to yon. Seeing is believing.

—Dry Stove Wood at Mitchell’*.
Mr, dim Little ia visiting among
old friudi and acquaintances.
The annual C’orry picnic was held
yesterday at the home of W. B, Bry*
bon, of near Goes Statiou.
—Grice’* are now the best place in
Xenia for. a first class /25c# meal.'

rto d ^ JB Y B , EAR, NOSE AND
Mias Stella Olemnns, of Springfield
THROAT, Glasses Accurately Adhaa
been the guest of MimMaty Tem
justed. Alien Building, X enia, Ck
Telepiofie,—Oflfce Mo. p, Keddcnc* No/37, pleton for,several days.
—Hammooka at |1.00, 1.59, 2#00
Mill Zola Downsrd entertained a
number of friends at her homo last and 3,50 each. Croquet Sets at 75c,
$1,00,1.60 and 2.00 each, at Bird’s.
Friday, ^
^
#

mm

*

gate from his church#' ' L... CLEMANS, Bruce Collins, son of J» Male Col-,
w .
Hns# reoei,vcd a -/diploma. from the
A&BNT,
State Normal, School, of Greeley,
Coj:, at its,commencement May31.
DfclarvUle, ‘i
Ohio#
A diploma from this ,school licenses
the holder for life to teach in the pub
F. c: Homer J, Wade, Office Manager.
lic schools of the state. Brufce had
the lmnbr of being president of the
- I f you Want anything good, go claw which consisted of seventy memto Grays#
' *
,
•" l*rt» .
. *’ "

LIGHT AND MEDIUM WEIGHT CLOTHING

R1DOWAY * CO#, the DfUStfat*,

«
0 . 0 , F , will attend Mft
M r
rooming Samcm o f the II,
R C%«w* tomorrow, *»d Iktw in *
o e m w ^ r t w i#*tor appropriate to

itty ffy g

•BMaMBaai
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pertala to the t<dkt, you
WMM> Ike beet ami at a
lewKwabk price.
You
wilt Bad ua able to com*
ply with this wiah alway*

Miss Auglebauer of Greenville who.
has been with the millinery firm of
Barr A Boyd for,several months past,'
a* trimmer, returned to her home
Tuesday.
-McCormick Mowers. Kerr &
Hastings- Bros., Agts.
An effort is beiog make by i num-.
ber of busioess raeu to get No, 20,
due here’at 6:30 p; m., to take on
and throw, off mail^ it doing so for
Charleston^ - A-petition bas been got
ten up and forwarded to the superin
tendent'of mails at Cincinnati.

joa

Men’s All-wool Serviceable Oassimere Suits

* #

-

. •

$4.78.

Three and Four Button Cutaway Single Breasted Sack
Suits in Stripes and Fin Cheoks
. . . $&60

In

Men’s Light and Dark Color Single and Double Breasted
Suits in Plaids, Checks and Stripes . . . . . - $8.60
Fancy Stripe and Cheek Worsted, Oxford Mixed Chev
iot Suits, lubluding Navy Blue and Black Serges, Single
and Double Breasted Coats go at . . . . . . $10.00
Boys’ Knee Pant Soils, Vestee and double breasted, properly made, 35c, $1.00,1,25,1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.

, —Tbobest Twine bn earth is Ken:
tacky 3-ply Hemp, Kerr & Hast-.
ingsBros.
R. F. Kerr made a business trip to
Columbus, Monday. , *
Lee Crawford came over from Dayton to attend the Davis-Owens nup
tials, Thursday evening.

i%art *!

Hot

weather specialties in famishing goods. Men’s high grade fancy percale shirts with cuffe or two collars.. Come and
see ua'and we will <fo you good.-^' ,
. . .
.

it Bast flairi St.

Springfield, Ohio.

.‘Vk■
'

—All who suffer from piles will he
glad to learn th a t‘D ewitt^ -Witch
Hazel Salve will give- them instant
and permanent relief. •' It will cure
John Patton,'of Jamestown, who
eczema and all skin diseases, Beware •hot and killed Eliza Bryan some
of counterfeits.' Ridgway & Co., years ago, has had his Case finally dis*
druggists. , >
oaedofby the Court of Common
leas ordering him’ removed from the.
Mrs, R, O. Bradford and chilhdreU county
jail,to state hospital for insane,
of Dayfou, are visiting among friends from which place he- was discharged
and relative* in this vicinity. ,
as Improved, Patton declares that he
Mr. Calvin Wright and with left will not stay in the asylum, and on
yesterday morning for Idaville, lad., two occasions be lias stated that be
where they will apend -tlie summer would, kill himself before he would
go back, consequently a very close
mouths.
watch is kept over him.
Rev. Homer McMillan and Miss
- F o r FRU IT JARS, JELLY
Maty Kitchen, of Selmai .were mar
TUMBLERS
always go to Bird’s. .
ried Tuesday at the home of the
bride’s sister, Mrs, Dr. Hunt, at
Hon. Andrew Jackson expects to
Columbus.
attend the National Convention o f the
For the best Binder Twine at' ropubliooii party at Philadelphia.
« ■■ •m *.
.
■
■.
the Right Price try the PLYMOUTH
County Treasurer John Nilbet wa*
7
East
Haiti
S
t.,
Springfield,
Ohio,
At Bird’s Mammoth Store.
in town, Tuesday and took away the
Misa Clara McMillan attended the usual amount of money in taxes.
And examine their stock before buying elsewhere.
You will find just what you want and at
Kitciieu-McMillan wedding at Colum
—For Cream of Wheat, Grape
prices which cannot be equaled In the city# With a constantly increasing badness our purchasing
bus, Tuesday.
* Nuts, Quaker Oats,.RalstonHealth
-powers are strengthened, and by keeping a cloee wstch on the market and taking advantage of
Severat from here were entertained Breakfast Food# Go to Bird’s Mamevery spot cash discount, we cart—and do—qttotd you price* that, quality considered, cannot be
at the home of 'Mias Mary Pugsley, moth Store.
dupliceted
*
'
o f near Charleston, last Monday even
MrS,F. O, Rosa, and brother, Jamea
Rambo who has been attending college
ing.
Ladies* Oxford Ties, tan or black kid or vesting tops
here,leftiWodneeday
for Kansas. Mrs.
-Ideal Ice Cream Freezer,* will
Row
will
visit
among
friends
and
tel............. ......................... .............. ‘.....
$ i .o o , $ i . a s , $ M 5 »
.frm e youc .crean. in A MINUTES^
atives. t ........... ...........;
..... ..... :
for sal* a t Bird’s.
Ladies* Dress Shoes, tan or black kid or vesting topa..........
Mrs. Thofnss MeChling and childJ# P. Chew was in town last Satur
$1,25, $145, $L90, $245
day,
after his property. He have gone to Pennsylvania where they
ay, looking
w
W ill Gaither parents for A month’or
will
a
t
onoe
bejpn
to
fit
up
the
vacant
ill
Misses xnd Children’s Shoes, Oxford Ties and Stap Slippers
room over Bu A Spenoer’s grocery more,
50c, 75c, $i.oo, $1.25, $x*5<>
for office purposes, W. L# Cleraans
—F o r LADIES WRAPPERS,
will use it as an insurance office.
SHIRT WAISTS and MUSLIN UN
Men’s Fine Dress Shoes, in tan or black
A few day* ago Mrs. Z. T . Phillips DERWEAR always go to Bird’s
$1.50, $1.90, $2.50, $3.00
received a fine reclining Morrierocker, Mammoth
# Store#
a Wrib-day present from her brother
Mr- and Mrs. It. B. Barber and
Men’s Oxford Ties, in tan or black
Rev# W. w» Kilpatrick of Belville, Miss Jennie Bratton entertained a
$1.25, $t*5o, $i#90, $2.50
Kansas.
number of invited friends in a very
pleating
manner
at
the
home
of
the
Kirby Isrsat has moved his family
This steady increase in our burines#, which tsaalfimfs itself with the first opening of our doors, we
from the Stewart property to the former, last evening.
fed is due to 1 confidence in the merits of our goods.
We KNOW that onrhhoes are the best
McLean property on North Main St.
"Gene Andrew wss given a fine of
value
produced
aim
do
act
hemtate
in
representing
them
to the public a* such,
Beat Quality
J . H . Andrew was in Dayton the $15.00 for disorderly conduct and
and
Fair
Dealing
is
our
motto.
wss
sent
to
the
works,
this
week.
first of the week looking after the in
terest o f the wholesale fir
firm Of Green,
Mrs# Jane Anderson, who makes
Carr ACo.
A Co.
her home with her daughter, Mrs. J ,
Found: The place to save money W. Pollock, was stricken with paral
In buying Harness it at Kerr A Hast- ysis a few day Ago, shows but little
Improvement at this time.
ings Bros.
—The Chinese ask “ how to your
Mrs, Samuel McCollum has for her
gasef* her sister, Mrs. Moore and liver?" instead o f .“ how do you dot"
daughter, of Columbus, Kan. They for when the liver is active tho health
is good, DeWitt’e Little Early Riser*
will visit here for several weeks.
are famous little pillt for the liver and
The trial of Charles and Joe bowels. Ridgway A Co., druggists.
Gome* from Dr. D. I
Weekly for the theft of some eim ,
pair of SLIPPERS or Washita,!. T. He Writ
was held before flquire Jackson, Tues _O
W CUT SHOES for Ladle* add Bitter* hss eured Mrs. Brewer of
day and Wednesday of tb» week# LOW
Ttie ease was quite a long one aea Children go to Bird’s Mammoth Store scrofula, which had caused her great
l a m Member of witaaiMe were ex*
Oapt. Crain of Jamestown was In suffering for year*. Terrible sores
would break out on her bead and
•iMiMd. Both wete hound'over to town yesterday.
fime, and the beat doctors eeetd give
tin grand j ury In the mm of $100
Mis* Ada Creswell spent the past no help; hut aow her health is ex
■Week fa Delaware* attending the dot cellent,” Electric Bitten la the beet
*
Xaewiwaiwt I**#.
}# O . ith w ix fc . Pbysdsn
.T
Mood purifier known. If« the su
ing exereisee of the eoikge.
Surgeon. fipsofalimiaM ym
preme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt f HIB company inauroa Fawn property fen* O mi Bar CmAj
—New Crop California Apricots, rheum,
yA dr.
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*iid under. Town and Mercantile property for 4e « M $
a t Gray’s.
cpsls poisons, help* dtgmtion, bailde
M lssEva.ThonMeoM, r f XSaaeivtile p1the strength. Only $0 ots. Sold nnd upward# Remember, theta i» ho jpolky fa* tfcfo|
J . M. Stnheehmy h a t brought suit
hy Ridgway A Co# Drugget. Guar Drop me card or call. Will be in town every Botwrdiyr.
HaAMm Ardrey,
M ill Man
.. efMf*
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Every man,woman and child,

needing a pair o f sh oes to
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YOUNG & NISLEY’S,

W a n ts . B u t
/,•■• -»■».

L i t t l e H e r e B e lO v y ,”
But one of the important
thing* he doe* want and need
is a h*L Our business is to,
give him the correct style
m hats and at prices as
lowaspoesible. W e are sure
ly doing that this summer.
Our straw and light^colors itt
stiff and solf hats are models of excellence and perfec
tion in Style. Our prices range from jwc, 35c, 50c* ?5c,
$1.00 and $1.50 up to $2.oq. Our exhibit of stiff Andsoft
hats in fancy colors excels any ever made in Springfield
before.

J,

SUkltlVAfi, THE HATTER:
ay S. Limestone S t, Springfield, O.
gigBBasaw

SpecUri Sale of $aapk$,
Factory Damaged
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A t Very to w P rico i.. Come w l y y thate
Goods w ill not hurt long at thes* fUgure*
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Cut
Shorn
NewftQrtosOnly. R*rtiic*ifrom $0,99w * $i.oofo
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A Very Im portant Sale

jasetssc

Commencing Thursday, June 14.
# • • • •

Special preparation# have been made for this sale and
Special Prices will prevail during its.continuance- W e
might do some sensational advertising about this sale,
hut sensational advertising is not always convincing
advertising. So we prefer just to make a statement ot
the plain facts in a plain manner, and trust to your good
judgment and knowledge of values for the rest. No im
perfect waists or seconds in the lot. Every waist fresh.
New and seasonable. W e advise early selection.

1.25,

j^hingle-s;
. W hite Pine, Red
Cwlnr and Hemlock.
Doors,
. Hash, Blimis and

A fell lint* of
Dimensions, aiding,
Flooring, Ceiling,
Finished in
White and Yellow
Pine,
Poplar and Hemlock.
Farm Gates,
Richmond Fences,
“ Locust and
Chestnut P o sts

Mouldine?, ■.

'teieens

/"■

F ly Proof T ry them j

•i
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M. TARBOX ft SON

Fine French Madras and Qingham Waists, latest color
ings at

179 and 189

^

Sale Price $1.23 each.

High Class Madras/Tephyer and Belfast Dimity Waists
very;seiect at 2 00,2 35and

2 50 Sale Price $1.49 each.

Finest colored Tephyer, Madras and novelty ginghams

[1

W aists made of exquisately fine material and we are the

T"-’ i J, "”l 11

only store in Springfield that handles such elegant goods

IM

at 2 69, 2 79 and 2 98

ii1

Sale Price $ 1 .9 3 each.

Correct Prices.

Clk murphy $ Bro. Co.

U p-to-date S tyles.

48, Ml, 52, 54, 56 Limestone St,, Springfield, Ohio.
B.

All the above are regular waists from our stock.

■see Yore SteaHM* BMrere Yea?
Do yon have pains in the side,
nausee, sometime* vomiting, distress
after eating, belching, constipation,
lots of appetite, dizziness, flatulence,
molb patches, sluggish looks, pimples
and a repulsive complexion? I f you
have any of these symtoms, you have
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These
distressing troubles are promptly re
lieved and then cured*by Bailey’s
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take.
They will bring quick relief to the
worst cases. Written signature of W.
J. Bailey on each package. Price
25 cents. Sample free. Druggists
who don’t have them will get them
for you, Two kinds of tablets in
each package." The latest discovery.
Sold by C. M. Ridgway.

TICKETSVU WASHINGTON
Xs fUlshlyU* «**r Fssufylml* Umb Ur IsynUlMa-tfstlMtl Obaratha,
Tiro form* of excursion tickets to
Philadelphia will he sold via Pennsyl
vania Lines for the Republican Na
tional Convention. One form will be
good over direct route, the other via
Washington. Fare will lie the same
either Way, and tickets via Washington
wilt be good to stop-over at the Na
tional Capital,
June 14th to 18th, inclusive,* ore
dates on . which ‘tickets will be sold
Ask Pennsylvania Lines Ticket Agent
about them.

AreYeuCeretifMtMf?

BED BOOM SUITES, SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES, COUCHES, &c.
IT . M eA T 1 1 jL ijX-IST,

Furniture Dealer.

Funeral Director &Embaimer.j
1>
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W h trs to Oo and IIow to

—Subscribe for the Herald.

I F you’re thinking: of purchasing a carpet you make!
" a mistake by not seeing: our designs and getting]
our prices before looking elsewhere.

J.
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The Seashore, Mountain and Lake
Resorts constitute the most attractive
pleasure ground* for the summer idler.
They are within easy reach via Penn
sylvania Lines. and agent* of that
railway *yttetn will inrnish full infor
mation a do ut rates, train service and
through car comfort* to any of the
■ummer havens. They will a*»i*t in
arranging details for vacation trips
and give valuable information free of
Charge. Apply to the nearest Penn
sylvania Lines Passenger and Ticket
Agent
| .........................
and be relieved......................
of all bother in
soaping preliminaries for your sum
m
.. outing
A nt!.. and vacation ,trip.
J. V
mer
E. Q
Keyes, Agent, Cedarville, Onto,

Do youbave that tired’feeling? Do
you feel riuggwh, billiou* and^ out o
aorta geuerauv? Do you have rick
headache? Do you have pimplee,
eruption*, blotchre, ulcere, aore* or
other reaulta of conaripation? ^ The
newer of the body mutt be kept in an
active, healthy condition and nothing
doee it *o well re Bailer’s Laxative
Tablet*. Their use brings on a dear,
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab
let or two taken at nigbt make* you
feel fine in the morning. 10c packaj
contain 20 tablets, and 60 in ft
packages. Tablet* chocolate coated.
The written signature of W. J . Bailey
ExcarSSeae te Tslads,
on each package. Sample free. They
June 26th and 27th for Convention
promptly relieve and then cure con
atipation. Sold by C. M. Ridgway. Ohio Christian Endeavor Union Jow
rate non-transferable excursion tickets
will be sold to Toledo via Penney)
> Uwltato &K*ratea to Chkags
vanta Lines; good returning until Fri
Memory Talks on
day, June 29th.
June 26th and 27th for National
Spiritual Power,
Profaibitiou CoaVaatiow, low rate dobinuisfereM* excunioa tiekets witt be
Owing to the tack of supply o f the June 18th and 19th low rate non
retd to CUrego via Flenreplvaaie new book of Rev. A. Hutchisontransferable tickets will be sold to To
D are, valid ibr retovn trip until
ledo
for Convention o f Wholesale and
“
Memory
Talks
on
Spiritual
Power/
July 4th,
to meet the demands during the see Retailed Coal Dealers’ Association of
Ohio, good returning Monday, June
•JBreall fa rise and avikat flat- naalta atom of the Reformed Synod, we will 25th.
are DeWltt’s TJttle Early Rbere, tha place oh sale a number of copies at
NuNfMNil' lliilfl aaSHn jljUrefl
a
L.^N tkkr efltae,*t 11.00 par copy, The
re»«wureflflW
rvWWvflRTmMa*
Hvar and bowek They do notgripe. feltowiag dipping was taken from
Ridgway A Co., draggitts.
Yea, August Flower still has the
personal tatter of D r. W. G. Moore largest sale of any medieine lath e
beadton friend;
civilized
<
bed world. Y
Your
mothers* and
The lecture ou the Jewish Taber*
grandmothers* never thought of using
“I
irieh
to
aay
with
all
frankness
aerie a t the U. P* chureh last Motanything else for Indigestion or Bilday avaufug, w atfireu hefera a -good that the treatment of the subject ta iousnem. Doctor* were scarce, and
iudleaea aod wrevvry iutotoatittg and good indeed, and timely. The at they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
toetruetlve, The lecturer used a liters tire method ft helpful to the Nsrvou* Prostration or H eart failure,
model tabernacle 10x 18 feet and an* memory, and something oat o f the etc. They used August Flower to
dresred in the vestment* o f tha ordinary way. W ith the doctrine clean out the system and stop fermen
K S tta n d Hhrit Priest whhto eenfrib*
tation o f undigested food, regulate ac
utad t o thoaffcativenres of the feature* unfolded I cordially agree, The tion of the liver, stimulate the ner<
trail: ou (he great tuple treated ft
vone.and
system,
. . organic
. . . action of the ,fa
fairly and riroegly presented. Am ami. that
ft all they to6k when feeling
Vegetarian.
mirk the jpuhlftatioa will do much dull and bad with headaches and oilier
B^reaM
inii
. ^ Bifcwi
^no^MM^eima sn
imMpw
aches. You only need a few doere of
geed.”
WithTomato* Sattee.
The writer of this hook ft wall Green’s August Ftawer, in liquid form
■ HeMeat, N* H
AtGray’*.
keow* here, and every home In the to make you satisfied there ft nothing
eerious tarn matter with you. For
KfLtm0
IL jfM L ja
>£t t ifl Klk OiS- & JP
N N M N l I f VnONKI M T f 8 w p / Of asle hy C M. Ridgway.
A Wn Wi if IhMtf
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NEW YORK RACKET STORE
We kindly o*k you again

p

read the following line* and if you have not

inspected our Clothing Department ask any of your fricmls who have,

Men’* Piad crash
Men’s brown twilled
Men’s blaack union cheviot
Men’s drab heavy linen ^
Men’* medium gray ctmimcro
Men’* light gray hairline, all-wool
Men’s unioMlay wootted
Men’* Cambridge trico lawn, all-wool,
Men’* Herringbone stripe
Men’s Kll-wool gray mixed, Kersey
ptynch faced, double stitched, double
breasted,
Men’s pent*, jeans working
Men’s pants, black cheviot
Men’s pants, Oakland cassimcro

Men's pants, corduroy
1 41 per patrj
Men’s pants, cassimere all-word
1 78 per pairj
Men’s pants corduroy, belter grade
2 12 per pair]
Men’s pants, checked casssiinerc
2 12 per pair 1
86c per rah j
Youth’s cheeked wash suits
1 <0 permit]
Youth’s cheeked wash suits
2 4 5 pertain
Youth’s black cheviot
Youth’s dark browe all-wool Oakland 3 37 per suit 3
Childrens percale
39c per suit ]
Childrens .linen crash blue and white
shield collar and cuffs
50c per suit
Childrens Corduroy nicely trimmer! 2 13 per suH
2 15 per suit i
Childrens nnvv blue all-wool
Childrens slicphard plaid trimmtrl in
1 SOpersritl
white braid

>per suit
»per suit
) per suit
1per suit
i per suit
i per suit
i per suit
I per suit
I Jier suit
6 00 per suit
53c per pair
77c per pair
1 15 per pair

This is not a special or a marked down sale, you
can get them any time a t this price while they last.

The New York Racket

Store,]

JOEL. ORANSKY^Proprktor.
X e ttiti,
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R tu tftre d B o l i n s XtuWaYd frwanycasceflH air iisr Perfection H air Restorer fails to mtwfri
any com of Dandruff it fails to ew e, when diseet#
are properly followed.
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Sale Price 98c each.

u rm w

COGITATIi

Fancy Colored Percale and Madras Waists at $i-39»

1.50,1.69. v

Who buy

L argest stock in town
, American Window

Opportunity to Figure

Sale Price 79c each*

TWUHTY-THIR]

G lass 8x10 to 40x49.

“A little hit crowded” for Kooio and

Fancy Colored Percale and Lawn Waists at $x.oo, 1.19
and
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far the reason that they
m j pocket, thus m r expense# wera
believe
ft
would
be on inducement to
/ daftayad, Iknew where I eoekl bor
to
make
tlw
cost
of the building atari)
row three dollars when I n « M I
grsater.
fittnp,*o explained the situation to
A number of plans have been sub
-ft* native. H e agreed to return u>
mitted,
but none have proved entirely
to Cyttobato for three dollars (Hex*)
satisfactory.
hoi could not start until 8 p, m.f as
H aaaftrd Ariona have been arehitire fey J)to too rough, A t tire ap*
tects
tor some very fine baildijsgs ia
; .pointed ^inw we wire oa hand.■Hay
diSbrent'perts
of the stole, one being
ing a mi! oa e a r host and the wind
the
greit
city
hall
In dnebm ati,
la oar ftyor, «a arrived at Pollock
$ffl p/m ., where we stopped for
sapper apd a helper, W
« went to '• / 'Hence, A * . t , f ,
All members are requested to meet
Co. H’* headquarter*, toil found
most of the men ip bed. W* tried to at the hall next Sunday morning at
get a ludcb*.but the took said every- 10:30 o’clock, preparatory to attend{tiring had bMtieatart; bp.
^ •* -J"“ 1 ing memoriri aermon at the M, E .
**- fpitoagain our homeward journey church. K. of R , J. 0 . A. M. and
^ n 1 but our f roubles were not over,, other societies cordially invited to
K*pard and Tnitt were soon sleeping. attend.
C. W . Crouse, Secy.
2 pined the time in -reveling in the
beauties of a moonlight sight On the
< —Last f t l l l spnrined my left hip
Svluaea. Jtreminded me df a huge while
handling aome heavy boxes.
painting. .The moon rose grandly The doctor I called ; oh. arid at flint ft
over tropical covered cliffwall*, while was a alight strain and would soon be
our little bark flitted over waters well, but itgrew worse and the doctor
calm and serene, A scene indescriba then Said,I Had rheumatism. I t con
tinued to grow worse and I could
ble and one dot semi jfoigolfen. !. My hardly get around to work. I went
reveries, however, wererudely dis to a drug atom and the druggist
turbed by the sodden appeareneeof recoromemied me to try Chamberlain’s
:-<j fleet ofMoro canoes, the occupants Pain Balm. I tried it and one-half of
- began holloing to us in their gibber a 50-cent bottle cured me entirely.. I
now recommend it to all my friends.
ish and aa our boatmen (Filipinos) F. A, Babcock, Brie, Pa. I t is for
•' mid they were Male (had) I waa on sale by C. M. Ridgway.
.. the point of arousing the hoys*, but
suddenly realised that Iwaa.in posses
Dr. J . J . Snyder in a letter to the
sion o f the only weapon, hence the Jamestown
Press announces bis can
uselessness thereof.
didacy for Representative, subject to
. Soouafter this we were stuck .on the spring primary. Mr. Snyder says
• mud-bar, but being released by pel- he bas been a candidate for another
. tag we Continued, but soon discovered term ever since be was defeated by
by Mr. Ankeney.' Another aenator
. the natives werelnst. They could not to elect soon, is probably the cause
■ fiodtbe mouth of Mindanao river. for the above announcement,
' Awakening the boys explained the sit
uation to them, and you can judge we
^—Starvation never yet cured dys
were all concerned, being lost on land pepsia Persons with indigestion are
Id bad MK>ugbr but lost, in Sulu teas, already , half starved. They need
fn a native anil-boat is. not tbe least plenty' o f wholesome food,. Kodol
bit encouraging. Further on we came Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
the body can be nourished while
• to * Imre l^ e t t t a m .,- •• ; - ; ,* * •. so
the worn out organs are being recon
Our boats-meu had conversation structed. I t is the only ptepamtlou
with bln), foreign tous, in consequence known that will instantly relieve and
our boat waa turned, and we retraced completely cure all stomach troubles.
journey quite a distance, again stick Try it if you are suffering from indi
ing on sand-bar.' After much urging gestion, I t will certainly do you
good. Kidgway A Oo, druggists.
and poling, the natives gave us to un
derstand we conld go no farther—
, Rev. J . W. Buchanan former paa*
would have to remain here until morn
tor ot the Third U .P . cbundi, Xenia,
ingas the tide wa« low* I t we con ha* been choaeu burineas manager o '
tinued along coast we would have ai- Monmouth college, a poritioU be
boot three mile further to go ant mo«t capable of filling, he being
would make time by awating for tide •plendid financier.
and cross a narrow part of bay a t
high tide. We tried to sleep and he
—Re;
—JKeport* ahow -that over fifteen
oomfortable. I found ft to cold to sleep, humidred live* have been mved through
es we wear no coats here only on pa- the uee of One Minute Cough Care.
Meet o f there were creel of grippe,
. rade, and to spend » night on the croup, refhma, wboopiug oough.
water even in the tropics is cool, am bronchitia and pneumonia. It* early
without blankets or covering is any use prevent* coreumpiion. Ridgway
A Co., druggiato •
thing butcomfortable.
We remained on bar about two hours
and continued journey up river atdayMr. R. 8. King*bury, wife and wm
*' l^ h t arm ing a t CMtabato just a ; o f Xenia expect to aturefl ther Fin*
tail auniuer,
1
They wil
E x[poritioa thie
breakfast cell.
Ifrom New York July 7, and be
We were fylly repaid, for journey abeeat about two month*,
by learning nature of the interior,
vegetation, timbers, a n d 4 scenery,
—YOUNG MEM WANTED, with
Oar boat-men were paid and relieved fair eduoetiou and good character to
hut refused to breakfast with ns pre- LEARN TELEGRAPHY, Railroad
ferinf to buy their breakfast up town accounting, and typewriting. Thieie
by au
all iaading
leacling nrailway com
We three are content with toWanot eodoreed oy
reutee re the only perfect and reliable
earing for further exploration of the Mtitutiott of it* kind. Alt our grad
interior unless an unlimited paw ac uateaare awiated to poaition*. Ladle*
alre admitted. W rite for free cato
eompanied with competent guides.
Im u C. (Fall term optma A n
Very truly yours,
R awmit P , Me L xax. loth.) Globe Telegraph
Lexington, Kentucky.
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Once upon a time, in
country a man Ment info |
office to pay for hi*
suited the editor, for
good deal like other folks]
But when the man wal
the paper, the editor was]
pleased* And so he ask|
why he wanted to stop
He asked if the paper ha
thing to hurt hi* feelinJ
didn’t like the editorials ■
not approve of the paf
with reference to expnnsi]
Porto Rican tariff.
But eaclf time, the mil
in the negative. The edi
struck the right chord yeti
about to give up in despa|
I f he had been anybody
paper man. he would hat
A journalist would imvl
befejrm Journalists can’t]
vFfnally. to bring (he
pdint'without evasion, tl|
editor said, .“ When was
written that you take issj
want you to understood ttf
for sale. My convictions a|
They <?amiot,Tbe;purchti
cine.” He said this in a
the burning deck voice tl
k , learned when going to sell
was glad to utilize hft Jc|
elocution.
He continued,“ I will s|
my principles, sir, and
Jbuy them.” And he dij
Up about nine feet.
The newspaper man
iog eloquent because “ pri|
his favorite theme. He
about ft as well as m«
whose principles are onl|
feet deep.
*
Now, last week I lia<|
editorial on the state ot
tion and tiie palladium j
ties. Did you object to I
” 0 , h—-1 no,” replied]
ber,... “ I never read a{
youra in my life.”
Than the editor went
back room and hung hii|
office towel.
The foreman killed
the paper and now it is|
boiler plate and the ‘i t
ft because it has no opk
CAUSE FOR BEK

I t all depends upon]
view* The other dayl
beard it thunder more|
cares to admit, got ii
with some elderly In]
Tong been married anf
not care who knows thj
discuuud the siege o|
were talking about it
meeting for inttructij
always have a habit of
All remembered it]
rept the giddy, yonf
when asked why she tj
the conversation, rent
eoiihl remember notliil
it H*« wnly been all
8un»e Wks are tha]
favor*.
•“ -ftmall in size iinif
are DeWitt’s Little
femotMi little pill*
liver and bowel*. Tj
Ridgway A Co,, drujj
.....................ii miii

